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  [[Nick Dante 1/9/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Martin Kamen 
          Letter #16]] 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
 
[[Letterhead: MINISTERE DE L’EDUCATION NATIONALE GIF-SUR-YVETTE, LE 
CENTRE   NATIONAL   DE   LA  RECHERCHE   SCIENTIFIQUE        
     LABORATOIRE  DE  PHOTOSYNTHESE   14t Oct. 1969 
 
 91 -- GIF-SUR-YVETTE 
  TELEPHONE  : 928  51-21]] 
Dear Henri + Emma Mae : Greetings from Here! 
Somehow there was no follow-up on our last meeting and some action  
is indicated. I am here finishing up the 3 yr. stint with the  
E.N.R.S. and will be back ~ Nov. 7. I expect to be in LA week-ends  
from then on, as Virginia is now settled in our Hollywood  
home. I maintain an apt. in La Jolla and David is still at UCLA.  
I have kept track of your doings by reading the L.A. Times, and  
note you are busy enough. However, if the urge ever comes to  
have an unpressurized evening playing chamber music which  
requires no polish, I will be happy to participate. The first  
opportunity would be during the weekend of Nov. 8-9. 
 In any case, we expect to be asking you to dinner at our  
Hollywood layout, even if it is not entirely finished. The  
address, for your files is   
  5698 Holly Oak Drive 90028  
and the phone 465-0678. 
Virginia can also be reached at Children’s Hospital, phone 663-3341  
(Ext. 426). Ask for Dr. Swanson. 
 Down in La Jolla, I am at 
  800 Prospect St. 92037 
           phone : area #714 , 459-6145 
 
 The prospects are as follows: I am to remain on a consulting  
basis this year here, which means two trips, each for one  
month, so essentially I am going to be permanently within  
reach from now on. For the indefinite future, it appears Va. +  
I will have to keep two places because her job keeps her in L.A.  
This is no great hang-up as we can arrange to be together  
practically 4 days a week by not-too-difficult arranging of  
academic schedules. David will remain at UCLA until the  
Spring Qtr when he expects to go to Berkeley. Meanwhile he comes  
down to La Jolla and stays with me about once a month. We were  
together there thru September. Hoping all is well with you and  
your Retainers,  I am  
As ever  
Martin K 
